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“Not Much They Can Take Anymore”
Small business owner rallies “We Are All Essential”
By: Jennifer Layman
jenn@ovbusiness.com
Elizabeth Davis was part of a
Petawawa protest last week
where she and others picketed six feet apart - about the third
lockdown of small businesses.
This was before the extended
lockdown measures announced
on Friday. Davis owns a small
business that is not essential,
even by her own deﬁnition. But
her protest was not about
whether her business should be
deemed essential, it was about
allowing legal businesses to
operate (safely) and allowing
Ontarians the right to choose if
they go to that business.
Davis and the others who
joined the protest are some of
the few who have had the
courage to stand publicly for
what they believe to be unfair
decisions by the provincial
government. Many business
owners feel the same, but are
afraid to say anything publicly
for fear of ﬁnes, retribution or
negative comments from the
public. Davis said several

decided not to stand with the
group when the day came
because of those reasons, a
position she understands. But for
Davis, she literally had nothing
to lose.
Davis is the owner of
Bombshells Tattoo Studio. She
has been denied the right to earn
an income for months and that
isn't sustainable, for her or the
other tattoo artists who work
with her, even on the
government CERB funds.
"To actually make a stand, it's
really hard," she said, still
emotional about the government
decisions that have aﬀected her

11-year-old business. "There is
not much they can take from me
anymore. This is so hard."
In the ﬁrst lockdown, Davis
and her colleagues created an
online art show where proceeds
were donated to the Pembroke
Regional Hospital to help with
their PPE needs. People were
supportive and they were proud
to give back to the community.
Davis also pushed the gift
certiﬁcate sales as an income
measure. But in the second
lockdown, the support waned.
"I don't know if people were
just tapped out, but our second
show was not as successful," she

says. "People want to support
local businesses, but over time,
they just aren't able to do it."
Now in the third lockdown,
there's no income. However,
there are utility bills, internet
fees and taxes which still have to
be paid, even when the
government has forced the
closure of a legal business with
zero COVID-19 cases.
"I don't even know what to do
now," she says.
If you think tattooing is such a
dangerous situation in COVID19, Davis draws some parallels
with other services that are
permitted to operate and who do
so in a safe way. Tongue
piercing, for example, is similar
to dental work in terms of being
inside someone's mouth.
Massage therapy can touch a
person's body with no gloves
while tattoo artists have always
worn gloves in their work, even
before COVID-19. Cosmetic
facial procedures can often be
more intrusive than tattoo work
on a person's arm or leg.
Continued on Page 3
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ABOUT US
Ottawa Valley Business (OVB)
publishes on the rst and third
Tuesday of every month. OVB covers
business news and events throughout
Renfrew, Lanark and Pontiac counties
as well as the surrounding areas. OVB
is published by Forward Thinking
Marketing Agency.
WHO READS US
Ottawa Valley Business is delivered
by email to 3,600 subscribers in
businesses, organizations and local
and regional government.
HOW TO SUBSCRIBE
Subscriptions are free. Send an email
to jenn@ovbusiness.com to be
added to our distribution list.
ADVERTISING RATES
Advertising rates are as follows:
1/8 Page ...................................... $75
1/4 Page .................................... $150
1/3 Page .................................... $175
1/2 Page .................................... $275
2/3 Page .................................... $325
Full Page ................................... $475
Regular Advertising Special: Run
three ads for the price of two. Run the
same ad twice and the third time you
run the ad it’s free!
Graphic design is included in the price
of your ad. If submitting artwork,
please request our ad dimensions.
CONTENT & SUBMISSIONS
Submissions on items related to
business are welcome. This includes
news, events, new hires, tender and
letters to the editor. Content will be
edited to t the space available. If you
have an event that is not businessrelated, please consider 101 Things
To Do in the Valley at a cost of $25.
101things@travelourbackyard.com
CONTACT US
Publisher...................Jennifer Layman
Email..............jenn@ovbusiness.com
Phone.........................613-732-7774
Online.............www.ovbusiness.com
www.facebook.com/OVBusiness
MAILING ADDRESS
2113 Petawawa Boulevard,
Pembroke, Ontario K8A 7G8

Events
April 21, 2021
The Decision Is Yours: How to
keep moving forward in a
challenging economy. A virtual
event with guest Jennifer Layman,
President of Forward Thinking.
We’ll talk about how decisionmaking can create positive
momentum in a time of
uncertainty with real examples of
people who are doing it despite all
the challenges.12:30pm-1:30pm.
info@gacc.ca or www.gacc.ca
April 21, 2021
Supply Professional Services to
the Government of Canada.
Webinar. 10:00am-12:00pm. 1800-668-5378.
April 22, 2021
Indigenous Entrepreneur
Workshop Series: How to access
funding to scale your business.
1:00pm. Free webinar. This onehour workshop will explore how
to scale your business and access
funding, with a special focus on
programs available for Indigenous
entrepreneurs and exporters.
https://tinyurl.com/ehy6txhd
April 23, 2021
Ask OSME Anything. Virtual
drop-in sessions with specialists
from the Oﬃce of Small and
Medium Enterprises for
discussions related to government
procurement and more. 12:00pm1:00pm. 1-800-668-5378
April 27, 2021
Doing Business With The
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Government of Canada. 12:00pm2:00pm. Webinar. Learn how to
supply a needed project or service.
Two-hour webinar covers what the
government buys, how to register
and search for opportunities and
how to bid. 1-800-668-5378 or
https://tinyurl.com/8jc6v4a3
April 28, 2021
Obtaining Security Clearance.
Webinar. 1:;0pm-3:00pm. Better
understand the security clearance
process. 1-800-668-5378 or
https://tinyurl.com/bdudp4up
April 30, 2021
Business Achievement Awards
Gala for the Greater Arnprior
Chamber of Commerce. 7:00pm8:00pm. A virtual event including
pizza from Domino’s and prizes
throughout the evening.
info@gacc.ca or www.gacc.ca
April 30, 2021
The deadline to ﬁle your return
and pay your 2020 taxes.
May 7, 2021
Ask OSME Anything. Virtual
drop-in sessions with specialists
from the Oﬃce of Small and
Medium Enterprises for
discussions related to government
procurement and more. 12:00pm1:00pm. 1-800-668-5378
May 14, 2021
Ask OSME Anything. Virtual
drop-in sessions with specialists
from the Oﬃce of Small and
Medium Enterprises for
discussions related to government
procurement and more. 12:00pm1:00pm. 1-800-668-5378
May 19, 2021
Innovation For Defence
Excellence and Security. Webinar.
6:00pm-7:00pm CST. The
program includes elements that

promote collaboration between
innovators, provides
developmental resources and
opportunities to interact with the
Department of National Defence's
science and military members.
https://meetings.ringcentral.com/j/
1478573700
May 20, 2021
Grant Writing 1010 For Women
Entrepreneurs. 10:00am-11:00am.
Free webinar. A WE-CAN event.
In this 1-hour session, Nancy
Churchman, PhD. will share seven
keys to grant funding success,
developed over her 15 years of
experience in preparing successful
grant proposals.
https://tinyurl.com/3553ma8s
May 21, 2021
Ask OSME Anything. Virtual
drop-in sessions with specialists
from the Oﬃce of Small and
Medium Enterprises for
discussions related to government
procurement and more. 12:00pm1:00pm. 1-800-668-5378
June 15, 2021
Is It Time To Hire A Virtual
Assistant? 10:00am-11:00am.
WE-CAN event. Free webinar.
Jenny Chandler and her team at
Simple Desk specialize in
providing various outsourcing
solutions for small businesses
across Canada. Join her in this 1hour session to discover if hiring a
Virtual Assistant (VA) would
beneﬁt your business.
https://tinyurl.com/r4y55ws6

----Submit your business event to
admin@ovbusiness.com
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“Our Families Matter Too”
Small businesses are not alone, but need to unite
Continued from Page 1
What is challenging to
understand is that safety
measures have been a part of
Davis' industry from the
beginning.
"We have always been
required to wear a mask and
gloves," she said. "And I've
always worn an apron." That
was before COVID-19. Prepandemic, the tattoo businesses
were regulated by public health
as a monitor on the safety
precautions. Suddenly, all the
work they did to comply with
regulations and be safe no longer
mattered.
Davis said it felt like no one
was listening to any small
business when lockdowns and
rules and forced closures were
being randomly implemented by
the provincial government. It
sent her to seek out some
support, something she found
with the We Are All Essential
group of businesses. Organized
by other businesses who were
forced to close, the group bound
together to support each other.
"They made it clear that just
because we aren't frontline
workers that our families matter
too," says Davis." It made me
feel there was some support."

We Are All Essential has
connected to resources to help
businesses, including legal help.
The group has also had
businesses oﬀer to pay ﬁnes for
businesses that choose to stay
open to stay aﬂoat. Davis says
she hasn't been ﬁned for her
peaceful, six-feet-apart protest,
but that she was informed that a
ticket could "take a couple of
days" to be issued. So, she waits,
anxiety rising, to see what a
safely-organized, mask-wearing
event will cost her, if anything.
If she is ﬁned, she hopes the We
Are All Essential group might be
able to help.
Regardless, Davis feels that
her decision to be public about
the unfairness towards her
business has been justiﬁed.
"I encourage people to stand
up for what they believe in," she
says. "You don't need to protest,
but you need to join together
with like-minded people so you
don't feel so alone. I know
people are scared to do anything,
but if chances are you may not
survive this..."
Davis has been an entrepreneur
for 10 years. She started her
business because she always
went above and beyond as an
employee, and wanted to explore
opportunities to push her skills.

She worked day and night and
put "heart and soul" into
building her business. When she
had her ﬁrst child, she was able
to save up money to take a bit of
a maternity leave (entrepreneurs
don't get maternity leave from
the government.) But her
daughter was born during
COVID, when opportunities for
her to work were severely
limited. Her savings had gone to
pay the bills during shutdowns.
When she could work, she was
taking every opportunity. Her
"maternity leave" was ﬁve
weeks.
"I really feel people don't get
the amount of oneself that a
person puts into a business,"
says Davis. "I work all the time,
it's my passion and I want to be
successful. We put 100 per cent
of ourselves into this."
Since the protest, the
provincial government further
restricted businesses and
Ontarians. It has left Davis
completely astounded that this
can happen in Canada.
“I feel like I am in jail and I
didn't do anything wrong," she
says. "I know we are in a really
bad situation if people are afraid
to voice their opinions. We
shouldn't have to live like this."

Advocates For Small Businesses

The following organiza ons and groups have been providing research,
legal assistance and direc on towards individuals and small businesses
during the COVID-19 pandemic restric ons.
We Are All Essen al
www.facebook.com/WeAreAllEssen al.ca
www.weareallessen al.ca | waae2021@gmail.com

Police On Guard For Thee
www.facebook.com/PoliceOnGuardForThee
www.policeonguard.ca | info@policeonguard.ca

Jus ce Centre For Cons tu onal Freedoms
www.facebook.com/jus cecentre
www.jccf.ca | info@jccf.ca

Book Club

Bridge the gap and reach the
why generation.
If you've ever struggled to
motivate the young people in your
sphere of inﬂuence, Answering
Why is the game-changer you've
been looking for. From the urgent
skills gap crisis to the proven
strategies to inspire our youngest
generations, Answering Why
addresses the burning questions
faced by educators, employers,
and parents everywhere.
Author, CEO, and generational
expert Mark C. Perna shares his
wide experience and profound
success as both a single dad and
performance consultant for
education and workforce
development across North
America. Readers will be
empowered to:
- Embrace the branch-creak
crisis moments of life
- Make meaningful, productive
connections with the Why
Generation (anyone under 40
today)
- Bring relevance, selfdiscovery, and passion to the
learning process
The Why Generation is asking a
serious question, and it's time to
answer it. This book will help
awaken the incredible potential of
young people everywhere and spur
them to increased performance on
all fronts, so they can make a
bigger diﬀerence—which is
exactly what they want.
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Business News Around The Valley
Connecting Link Funding
The county of Renfrew is
beneﬁting from $3 million in
funding through the Connecting
Link program for the
reconstruction of O'Brien Road
(Highway 60) between Gillan
Road and Mask Road. The Town
of Smiths Falls is receiving
$1,895,368 for Beckwith Street
renewal, between Russell Street
and Elmsley Street. The funding
is part of Ontario's $30 million
investment for the 2021-22
Connecting Links program.
Municipalities Receive
Federal Gas Tax Funds
The following is the estimated
Association of Municipalities of
Ontario (AMO) allocations of
the federal gas tax fund in 2021.
Bancroft - $241,413
Beckwith - $475,486
Carleton Place - $662,098
Drummond-N.E. - $483,510
Lanark Highlands - $332,044
Mississippi Mills - $818,789
Montague - $233,949
Perth - $368,869

Tay Valley - $352,385
Admaston Bromley - $182,568
Arnprior - $547,083
Bonnechere Valley - $228,537
BLR Township - $93,492
Deep River - $255,596
Greater Madawaska - $156,629
Head, Clara & Maria - $15,427
Horton - $179,582
KHR Township - $150,533
Laurentian Hills - $184,186
Laurentian Valley - $583,907
Madawaska Valley - $256,466
McNab Braeside - $446,499
North Algona Wil. - $181,324
Petawawa - $1,069,097
Renfrew - $511,502
Whitewater Region - $435,987
Mattawa - $247,944
Pembroke - 41,727,027
Smiths Falls - $1,092,299
Ottawa Valley Waste
Management Board
At its March 18, 2021 meeting,
the Ottawa Valley Waste
Management Board re-elected
Laurentian Valley Mayor Steve
Bennett as chair and Petawawa
Councillor Tom Mohns as vice-

Your Fire and
Safety Experts
Contact us for fire alarms,
fire extinguishers, safety gear,
suppression systems and more.
Fire and safety should be done
right the first time. You can count
on us to do that.

chair. Both are familiar with the
position as this will be Mayor
Bennett's 18th year as chair and
Councillor Mohns' 16th year as
vice-chair. Joining Bennett and
Mohns on the board is Pembroke
Councillor Andrew Plummer,
serving his seventh term and
North Algona Wilberforce
Mayor James Brose who is
serving his third term.
Belmore New County of
Renfrew HR Manager
Greg Belmore, CPA, CA has
accepted the position of Human
Resources Manager with the
County of Renfrew. Belmore
began his role on March 1.
Belmore was previously a
Financial Analyst with Magellan
Aerospace for nearly two years,
previously serving there in an
accounting role for ﬁve years.
He was also a controller for
McGrimmon Holdings for 11
months. Belmore has a Bachelor
of Commerce, Accounting from
Carleton University.

MPAC Postpones
Assessment Update
As part of the Ontario
government's 2021 spring
budget, the Minister of Finance
announced the decision to once
again postpone a province-wide
property assessment update due
to the pandemic. Property
assessments for the 2022
property tax year will continue
to be based on January 1, 2016
assessed values.
Admaston Bromley
Receives Funding
The Ministry of Canadian
Heritage has approved the
municipality's application for
$1,300 under the Celebration
and Commemoration Program,
Celebrate Canada Component.
In addition, the municipality is
eligible to receive up to $5,300
as part of a grant to municipal
ﬁre services to assist in
addressing challenges associated
with training and virtual
inspections due to COVID-19.
Continued on Page 5

Need
To Hire?
Post your job
with us for
just $75.

ovjobs.ca
Free help in writing your ad.
Fast posting and Facebook sharing.
Invoicing at month end: no need to pay in advance.

FIRE & SAFETY
Think of fire before it starts.

Phone: 613-732-5320
joel@laymanfireandsafety.com
www.laymanfireandsafety.com

Need regular posting recruitment? We can create
and manage a posting schedule for positions that
you are regularly recruiting for.

CONTACT US:
Phone: 613-732-7774 | employers@ovjobs.ca
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Business News Around The Valley
Continued from Page 4
Arnprior Earns Grant
The Ministry for Seniors and
Accessibility has awarded the
Town of Arnprior a grant in the
amount of $59,280.00. The grant
is part of the Inclusive
Community Grants Program.
Mental Health Deterioration
Due To Pandemic
The Canadian Mental Health
Association (CMHA) reported
that 40 per cent of respondents
to a survey described a
deterioration in their mental
health during the pandemic.
Anxiety, stress, sadness and
depression were the most
common emotional responses to
COVID-19. Loneliness is
another byproduct of lockdowns
as people have been forced to
isolate from their families and
friends, groups that typically act
as our support network during
diﬃcult and emotionally
troubling periods.
Tourist Booth Closed
Due to COVID-19, the tourist
information booth in the
Township of Greater Madawaska
will remain closed for the 2021
season. The Ontario government
has given a stay-at-home order
for the next four weeks. The
municipality did not apply for a
grant for a summer student for
the tourist booth this year as it is
likely that people will be asked
not to travel again this summer.
Fire Grant Funding
The Township of Greater
Madawaska has been awarded
up to $5,200 and Horton
Township has been awarded
$5,300 under the Fire Safety

Grant Program. The funds can be
used for ﬁre training or ﬁre
safety inspections. Lanark
Highlands is eligible for $5,900
under this program. Montague
will be provided with $5,500.
Petawawa will receive
$8,800.00. South Algonquin will
receive $4,800.00.
People On The Move
The Petawawa Public Library
CEO, Amanda Foster, has
tendered her resignation
eﬀective April 30, 2021. Also,
Mary Lynn Therens has provided
notice of her retirement eﬀective
April 9, 2021 from the County of
Renfrew. Therens was the
Administrative Assistant for
Information Technology and
worked for the County of
Renfrew for 13 years. Also at the
County of Renfrew, Cindy
Burwell has been engaged as the
Ontario Winter Games 2022
Coordinator.
Business Movement in
Petawawa
Conway Pharmacy which had
been located in Hyska's Your
Independent Grocer, has left its
location. Also, Northern Credit
Union will be closing the
Petawawa branch May 6.
Whitewater Region
Consent Delegation
The County of Renfrew has,
pursuant to Section 54 of the
Planning Act, delegated the
authority for the giving of
consents to the council of the
Township of Whitewater Region.
Delegation of authority for
severances was approved by
Renfrew County's Development
and Property Committee on
March 31.
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County of Renfrew
Surpluses
The income statement for the
Renfrew County Housing
Corporation reﬂects an
accounting surplus of
$2,000,673. After adjustments,
$2,080,783 has been transferred
into the capital reserve. The
accounting surplus for
Bonnechere Manor for the year
ended December 31, 2020 was
$676,567. After adjustments,
$1,196,819 unallocated surplus
has been transferred into the

unallocated reserve. The
accounting surplus for
Miramichi Lodge for the year
ended December 31, 2020 was
$97,745. After adjustments,
$266,104 has been transferred
into the unallocated reserve
general revenue fund. The
income statement for the general
revenue fund reﬂects an
accounting surplus of
$15,569,657. After adjustments,
$2,823,828 was transferred into
the working capital reserve.

COVID-19 Outbreak Update
As of: April 16, 2021
CANADA

ONTARIO

37,899,277

14,689,075

Total Population of Canada

Total Population of Ontario

0.22%

0.27%

Current population of Canada
with active cases of COVID-19

Current population of Ontario
with active cases of COVID-19

85,319

39,977

Total active cases of
COVID-19 in Canada

Total active cases of
COVID-19 in Ontario

97.7%

97.9%

Recovery rate from COVID-19

Recovery rate from COVID-19

1,106,062

408,383

Total active + historical cases
of COVID-19 in Canada

Total active + historical cases
of COVID-19 in Ontario

1,020,707

368,406

COVID-19 cases in Canada
(minus active cases)

COVID-19 cases in Ontario
(minus active cases)

997,202

360,742

Total recovered cases of
COVID-19 in Canada

Total recovered cases of
COVID-19 in Ontario

0.06%

0.05%

Percentage of Canada’s
population dying by COVID-19

Percentage of Ontario’s
population dying by COVID-19

23,514

7,664

Total deaths in Canada noted as
being caused by COVID-19

Total deaths in Ontario noted as
being caused by COVID-19

29,651,887

13,207,091

Total COVID-19 tests

Total COVID-19 tests

Recovery rate from COVID-19 is derived by using total historical cases and total
recovered cases. Active cases are not included as they are neither recovered nor
deaths. Facts are updated regularly (usually daily) at: https://www.canada.ca/en/
public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection.html#a1
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How The COVID
Fine Compares

It’s A Fact
Canada Border Service Activity
January 1 to October 31, 2020
68,805,554

3,603,088

Courier shipments

Total truck drivers (Mar 21-Oct
31 travel restrictions)

$128,623,613,783
Trusted Trader Value
For Duty imported

$23,603,192,204
Total duties and taxes assessed
(customs duties, surtaxes and
GST)

5,697,474
Travellers processed by Primary
Inspection Kiosks (PIK)

55,274
Total drug seizures

$342,490,040

4,455,371

Total value of all drugs seized

Commercial conveyances
highway, truck

$128,483,399

2,490,568
Commercial conveyances air,
shipments

1,159,525
Commercial conveyances
marine, containers

181,026
Commercial conveyances rail,
cars

23,860,029
Travellers processed by the
CBSA in 2020

9,223,663
Air travellers processed

14,417,663
Highway travellers processed

182,604
Marine travellers processed

36,099
Rail travellers processed

3,628,531
Total travellers (Mar 21-Oct 31
travel restrictions)

Page 6

Value of cocaine seizures

$34,466,960
Value of heroin seizures

$1,471,438
Value of Fentanyl seizures

$43,357,355
Value of other opioids seizures

$59,936,996
Value of other drugs, narcotics
and chemicals seizures

13,662
Total cannabis seizures
(Jan 1-Sep 30, 2020)

848
Total tobacco seizures

95
Total child pornography seizures

241
Total rearms seizures
(437 total rearms)

29,967
Total weapon seizures
(39,600 total weapons)

A review of Ontario nes
By: Jennifer Layman
jenn@ovbusiness.com
According to a press release
from the Ontario Provincial
Police, the ﬁne for defying an
emergency order during the
April 16 Ontario government
notice carries a minimum ﬁne of
$750.00. Here are some of
Ontario's other ﬁnes for
comparison:
- $85.00 - Driving a vehicle
with no plate
- $140.00 - Using a licence
plate not registered to the vehicle
you are driving
- $260.00 - Operating a
commercial vehicle with no
valid CVOR certiﬁcate
- $400.00 - Providing a
fraudulent CVOR certiﬁcate
$200.00 - Allowing a person
without a proper licence to drive
a vehicle
$300.00 - Arrange passenger
pick-up for compensation
- $500.00 - Driving with a
handheld device
- $400.00 - Failing to stop at a
red light in a community safety
zone
- $400.00 - Careless driving
- $400.00 - Failing to stop or
slow down for emergency
vehicle
- $400.00 - Failing to stop for a
school bus
- $294.00 - Drive 49kms over
the maximum speed limit
- $588.00 - Drive 49kms over
the maximum speed limit in a
community safety zone
- $400.00 - Stop, obstruct,
hinder, interfere with vehicle
transporting farm animals

101 Things

To Do in the Valley
May-June Issue

- $500.00 - Bring a prohibited
invasive species into Ontario
- $500.00 - Unlawfully carry
gun while trapping
- $300.00 - Fail to release
black bear cub
- $400.00 - Obtain hunting
licence when not eligible
- $600.00 - Possess a copy or
counterfeit tag
- $500.00 - Hunt deer during
the closed season
- $500.00 - Unlawfully possess
ﬁrearm
- $500.00 - Unlawfully
discharge ﬁrearm in travelled
roadway
- $400.00 - Sell cannabis to
person who appears to be under
25 years
- $100.00 - Possession of,
attempt to distribute, oﬀer to
cultivate or harvest cannabis
under 19 years of age
- $400.00 - Sell tobacco or
vapour product to a person who
is less than 19 years old
- $300.00 - Fail to yield to
pedestrian
- $305.00 - Fail to ensure
medical aid at (kids) camp
- $465.00 - Fail to protect food
from contamination
- $120.00 - Fail to ensure food
handler in food premise is clean
- $180.00 - Fail to immunize
dog/cat against rabies
- $250.00 - Worker failing to
wear appropriate head protection
- $500.00 - Sell tobacco
product - no retail dealer's permit
- $300.00 - Fail to display
number of calories of standard
food item sold at the premise
Find out more ﬁne information
at: www.ontariocourts.ca

Your link to this list will be
included in the next edition
email for Ottawa Valley Business.
It will be available April 21st at
www.travelourbackyard.com
if you wish to access it earlier.
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Tender Results Around The Region
PWO-2021-04 Tandem
Truck and Plow. County of
Renfrew.
Valley Truck - $315,940.00
Francis Canada - $316,625.00
PWO-2021-17 Rerooﬁng
and Rehabilitation of
Southwest Patrol Yard
Dome. County of Renfrew.
T. Hamilton and Sons
Part A: $102,400.00
Part B: $102,500.00
Perth Rooﬁng
Part A $125,000.00
Part B $125,000.00
Bay Rooﬁng and Exteriors
Part A: $114,238.00.00
Part B: $105,862.00.00
Van Pelt Construction
Part A: $131,500.00
Part B: $129,800.00
RFQ 2021-01 Lawn Care
Grounds Maintenance and
Snow Removal Bonnechere
Manor. County of Renfrew.
Only one bid was received.
T&D - $38,702.50
PWO-2021-01 Street
Sweeping County Portion
ONLY. County of Renfrew.
35276 Ontario - $21,645.00
Alan McCoy - $22,875.00
B. R. Fulton - $25,600.00
McCrea Ex. - $25,900.00
PWO-2021-03 Manhole &
Catch Basin Clearing
County Portion ONLY.
County of Renfrew.
535276 Ontario - $88,950.00
Aquadrain - $69,516.00
Norris Const. - $49,812.00
PWO-2021-40 HDPE Liner
Pipe Quotation. County of
Renfrew.
Infrapipe Sol. - $40,065.13
PWO-2021-39 Corrugated
Steel Pipe Round Culverts.
County of Renfrew.
Armtec Ltd. - $154,782.05
Atlantic Ind. - $195,554.47

PWO-2021-06 Traﬃc Signs,
Decals and Blanks. County
of Renfrew.
BMR Man. - $43,072.02
Maximum Signs - $40,794.35
Stinson Owl - $40,350.85
Strada Sign - $53,740.17
PWC-2021-07-Steel Sign
Posts. County of Renfrew.
BMR Man. - $32,621.12
Stinson Owl - $34,591.85
UCC Industries - $29,438.95
PWO-2021-02 Pavement
Marking. County of
Renfrew.
Almon Equip. - $412,605.00
McGuinness -$481,681.00
Provincial - $447,960.00
Rehabilitation of County
Road 65 (Centennial Lake
Road) PWC-2021-20.
County of Renfrew.
Greenwood - $623,352.65
H&H Const. - $646,772.55
Miller Const. - $695,165.00
B.R. Fulton - $698,670.00
RGT Clouthier - $716,201.70
Cavanagh - $744,255.37
Bonnechere Ex.- $841,992.06
PWC-2021-11
Rehabilitation of County
Road 1 (River Road).
County of Renfrew.
Cavanagh - $513,794.95
H & H Const. - $526,448.15
Greenwood - $571,896.00
Miller Const. - $580,463.00
Aecon Const. - $597,000.00
B.R. Fulton - $608,360.00
RGT Clouthier - $644,614.50
Bonnechere Ex.- $738,459.60
PWC-2021-07-Rehab CR7
(Foresters Falls). County of
Renfrew.
B.R. Fulton - $513,025.50
Bonnechere Ex.- $689,331.14
Greenwood - $472,764.50
H&H Const. - $540,600.19
Miller Paving - $592,522.20
RGT Clouthier - $567,376.50
Cavanagh - $588,627.50

PWC-2021-08
Rehabilitation of County
Road 67 (Simpson Pit
Road). County of Renfrew.
Greenwood - $480,477.50
H&H Const. - $585,460.91
RGT Clouthier - $665,512.50
Miller Paving - $682,216.00
Bonnechere Ex.- $690,030.24
PWC-2021-06
Rehabilitation of County
Road 52 (Burnstown Road).
County of Renfrew.
Cavanagh - $498,900.00
H & H Const. - $510,132.09
Greenwood - $523,000.00
Miller Const. - $581,515.00
Bonnechere Ex.- $624,127.83
PWC-2021-04
Rehabilitation of County
Road 51 (Petawawa
Boulevard). County of
Renfrew.
H&H Const. - $579,267.64
RGT. Clouthier - $641,832.50
Greenwood - $732,632.00
PWO-2021-05: 4 Pick-Up
Trucks. County of Renfrew.
Fraser Durham- $157,906.20
Urban Ford - $163,419.00
PWO-2021-18 Close Cut
Clearing on County Road
65 (Centennial Lake Road).
County of Renfrew.
Crain's Const. - $96,253.63
Goldie Mohr - $90,591.65
Josh LaSalle - $100,004.96
McCrea Ex. - $72,454.47
N.Renfrew Tree- $124,300.64
PWO-2021-11
Rehabilitation of Country
Road 1 (River Road).
County of Renfrew.
Aecon Const. - $674,610.00
B.R. Fulton - $687,446.80
Bonnechere Ex.- $834,560.82
Greenwood - $646,242.48
H & H Const. - $594,886.41
RGT Clouthier - $728,414.38
Miller Const. - $655,923.19
Cavanagh - $580,588.29

Biz Quiz
Special Edition
Federal Budget
Quiz
1) How much new spending has
been promised in the federal
government's budget?
2) What is the debt forecast for
2021?
3) What is the debt forecast each
year for the next two years?
4) What was the deﬁcit for 202021?
5) What was the federal debt-toGDP ratio before the pandemic
and what will it be in 2021-22?
6) The national child care
program being promoted in the
budget plans to have child care
spaces available to parents at
$10 per day. What will the
program cost?
7) What new program is being
created to help businesses hire
back workers?
8) A luxury tax will be added to
two items worth over $100,000
and one item worth over
$250,000. What are they?
9) After a one-time $500
payment for Old Age Security
for seniors age 75 and older, by
what percentage will this
increase starting in July 2022?
10) A $15 per hour minimum
wage is in place for what
segment of workers?

Answers on Page 10
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Tender Results Around The Region
PWO-2021-24 One Light
Duty Cargo Van. County of
Renfrew.
Summers Bros. - $55,709.00
Urban Ford - $45,211.30
PWO-2021-21 One Service
Truck. County of Renfrew.
No submissions were
received.
PWC-2021-05
Rehabilitation of County
Road 5 (Stone Road).
County of Renfrew.
B.R. Fulton - $815,761.13
Bonnechere Ex.- $973,180.81
Greenwood - $857,350.78
H&H Const. - $770,220.66
RGT Clouthier-$1,020,162.58
Cavanagh - $970,670.00
PWC-2021-01
Rehabilitation of County
Road 1 (River Road).
County of Renfrew.
Aecon Const. - $1,057,680.00
Greenwood - $1,328,400.09
H&H Const. - $990,604.75
Cavanagh - $999,154.78
Full-Sized Crew Cab 2500
3/4 Ton 4x4 Pickup Truck.
North Algona Wilberforce.
Boyer GM - $55,284.67
Lapointe Chry. - $57,493.27
Urban Ford - $59,226.51

New Tandem Snowplow
Fully Detachable. North
Algona Wilberforce.
Only two proposals were
submitted from ELP.
W. Star (man) -$310,898.43
W. Star (auto) - $324,562.97
Freightliner (man) -$296,398.24
Freightliner (auto) - $307,825.49
Tax Sale – 3258 Lake Dore
Road. North Algona
Wilberforce.
High Bid - $ 60,000.00
2nd High Bid - $ 42,069.00
Bidder's names not provided.
Visitor Services RFP 21-ED02. Smiths Falls.
Mighty Valley Coﬀee - 70.6
Chamber of Commerce - 76.3
#21-PW-010 – Abbott and
Lombard Intersection.
Smiths Falls.
Coco Paving - $1,122,432.22
Ottawa D Sq. - $781,714.79
Tomlinson - $873,330.27
Cavanagh - $950,603.54
# 21-PW-007 Cornelia
Street West Resurfacing.
Smiths Falls.
Aecon Const. - $491,550.00
Coco Paving - $495,240.02
Ottawa D Sq. - $398,223.30
Tomlinson - $529,487.26
Cavanagh - $449,401.00

PW-C-08-2021-21-E0 Road
Rehabilitation of County
Road 43 (Hwy 43) Perth.
Schedule A
Tackaberry - $1,468,342.50
Cavanagh - $1,627,355.30
Tomlinson - $1,640,170.20
Coco Paving - $1,891,581.39
Aecon Const. - $1,999,000.01
Schedule B
G. Tackaberry - $81,380.50
Cavanagh - $116,292.95

2021-PW-02 Granular M.
Montague.
2021
Campbell's Trucking $268,359.50
Tackaberry - $272,843.75
Crains' Const. - $331,168.00
2022
Campbell's Trucking $276,122.50
Tackaberry - $283,840.50
Crains' Const. - $344,547.50

PW-08-2021 Reconstruction
of Laura Street. Petawawa.
JWK Cont. - $244,674.98
H & H Const. - $260,523.24
Greenwood - $263,331.65
RGT Clouthier - $269,241.75
Do All Const. - $281,495.32

Levi Bridge Replacement
Tender # 18-053. Mississippi
Mills.
Beam Const. - $795,947.50
Canadyne Nav. - $813,413.50
Bonnechere Ex.- $825,504.00
National Str. - $891,006.90
Dalcon Const. - $963,000.00
Ross/Anglin - $968,022.00
Clearwater Str. - $994,578.00
Tomlinson - $1,035,159.90

6-Ton Tandem Axle Truck,
Combination Dump
Body/Spreader, Snow Plow
and Wing. Admaston
Bromley.
ELP Inc. - $304,822.02
Rush Truck - $318,923.03
Francis Canada - $327,919.22
Pulverizing of Various
Township Roads. Admaston
Bromley.
Greenwood - $35,788.50
BR Fulton - $62,467.50
Council Audio Visual
Equipment. Admaston
Bromley.
ComBEtek - $46,294.79

Sale of Surplus Land – 3278
Lake Dore Road. North
Algona Wilberforce.
One tender was received in
the amount of $ 22,507.00.
The bidder's name was not
provided.

PWC-2021-39 - Renfrew
County Supply/Delivery of
Corrugated Pipe Culverts.
Greater Madawaska.
Armtec - $34,998.66
Atlantic Ind. - $40,772.42

Grass Cutting. Montague.
Contract extended to Lewis
Farms at a cost of
$15,020.00.

PW-M-36-2021-24-E2
Supply and Delivery of
Bulk Coarse Highway Salt.
Montague.
Schedule A
Cargill - $958,100.00
Compass - $1,002,600.00
Schedule B
Cargill - $761,689.50
Compass - $797,067.00

Reconstruction of Foster
and Church Streets. Perth.
Church Street
Crains' Const. - $952,722.00
KCE Const. - $806,282.60
Coco Paving - $1,095,158.00
Foster Street
Crains' - $1,317,850.60
KCE Const. - $958,784.84
Coco Paving - $1,212,345.07

Gravel Tender 2021-PW-02.
Montague.
2021 Cost
Campbell - $273,082.63
Tackaberry - $277,645.80
Crain's Const. - $336,996.56
Montague Cost
Campbell - $232,476.01
Tackaberry - $237,533.28
Crain's Const. - $288,558.80

PW 2021-01 Supply of One
(2500 series Regular Cab
Truck with Snowplow.
Horton.
Only one tender was
received.
Urban Ford - $73,683.01
PW 2021-02 Supply and
Haul of Pit Run and
Granular M. Horton.
H & H Const. - $54,791.44
McCrea Ex. - $74,580.00
R.G.T. Const. - $53,508.89
B.R. Fulton - $59,805.25
BEI - $46,735.67
GP Splinter - $51,431.95
PW 2021-03 Whitton Road
(South) Rehabilitation.
Horton.
RGT Const. - $247,825.95
BEI Inc - $267,233.70
Miller Paving - $198,799.32
B.R. Fulton - $180,996.62
H & H Const. - $182.783.51
Greenwood - $181,954.86
For full tender listings and
results, visit
www.ovbusiness.com
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Supply of One Fisher XLS 11'
Expandable Wing Plow
PW 2021-08
-----

Tenders
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
APN – Petawawa Construction
Program for FY 2020-2021 with
Security Requirements
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
LVPW-2021-10 One Used
Articulated Six-Wheel Drive
Motor Grader With Snow Plow
& Wing
----RFP-2021-02 Summer
Maintenance Service of Lanark
County Housing Buildings in
Carleton Place, Almonte, Perth
and Smiths Falls
----Window Replacements
RFP-Housing 21-04 and 21-05
----Engineering Services for the
Second Line Bridge
----Supply & Delivery of One
Single Axle Cab and Chassis
With Combination Dump BodySpreader Unit With Hydraulic
Plow and Wing RFP P-21-04
----LVPS-2021-01 Request for
Proposals for Consulting
Services for a Parks and
Recreation Master Plan
REQUEST FOR
QUOTATION
Supply of Screened Winter Sand
PW 2021-07

TENDERS
PA008833_75041 Upgrade Lift
Stations at Z-Lines – Petawawa
----PA397908_73884 Upgrade
HVAC in Building H-110 –
Petawawa
----PA22603_75125
Recapitalization of 10 RHUs –
Petawawa
----PW-M-50-2021-24-E3
Combination Tandem Plow
Truck and Operator for Winter
Maintenance
----Window Replacement and
Damaged Brick Repair at
George Vanier Catholic School
and Window Replacement and
Siding Panels at St. Mary's
Catholic School
----No. 2021-16 Rehabilitation of
Grace Street
----2021-15 Beachburg Arena Plate
& Frame Chiller Seal
Replacement
----#PW-09-2021 Upgrades of the
Renfrew Street Pumping Station
----Tender #FD-01-2021 Supply and
Delivery of One 2021 or 2022
Four-Wheel Drive Truck with
Crew Cab
----CS-2021-02 Indoor Pool
Exterior Wall Refurbishment
-----
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Tender 21-05 2021 Surface
Treatment Program
----Contract No. BD-2021-01
Supply of One 2020 or 2021 AllWheel Drive Compact SUV
----Removal and Replacement
of Existing Marina
Decking 2021-02
----Tender MV 2021-03
Crushed A Gravel
----#PW-E-49-2021-21-E0
Tandem Snow Plow
----PWC-2021-14 B180 Hurds
Creek Rehabilitation
----2021-14 Westmeath
Cenotaph Project
----Tender No. PW 15-2021
Calabogie Sand Shed
----#2021-16 – AHU
Replacement at MVDHS
----W0107-19M048/A
Cable TV Services
-----

Take Care
of Your Health

Supply & Delivery of One
Current Year 6x4 Tandem Axle
Dump Truck T-21-07
----Supply & Delivery of One
Current Year Articulated FourWheel Drive Front End Loader
with Wing and Plow Request for
Tender T-21-08
----Tender MV 2021-02
Double Surface Treatment
----Tender MV 2021-01
Hot Mix Pavement
----Lanark Lodge HVAC Upgrade
----Supply and Distribution of
Petroleum Products PW 2021-04
----#2021-16 AHU Replacement at
MVDHS
For full tenders and results, visit
www.ovbusiness.com
POST TENDERS FREE!
Oganizations with tenders are
invited to post them for free with
Ottawa Valley Business. Send it
to admin@ovbusiness.com

)

Certied Personal Training
and Certied Life Coaching
Pembroke and Cobden
Online and in-person
No risk!
Assessments
are free.

Jodi Sauve

www.myinnerstrength.ca | jodi@myinnerstrength.ca | 613-432-1788

613-735-6827
Work from home solutions, ofce furniture,
stationery, home decor, accessories,
Thank you for
home furniture.
supporting small business

WE ARE OPEN!
Stop in and see us.

243 Pembroke Street West, Pembroke
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300 Issues: Finding My Tribe
With greatest respect for local small business

MARKETING
By: Jennifer Layman
jenn@fwdthink.net
For 15 years, I have been
publishing Ottawa Valley
Business (OVB). It was part of
my business plan when I
launched Forward Thinking, and
as I have reworked that business
plan many times in the past
decade and a half, this
publication has been by my side
the entire time. That might mean
more to me today than it ever
has in all these years.
What has also meant so much
is that people have trusted me to
cover some major news in our
area. One of those stories was
Gulick Forest Products who took
the Ontario Ministry of Labour
to court over a trumped-up
charge against them. What
struck me about their story was
that by choosing to go to court,
they incurred a signiﬁcantly
greater expense than if they had
just paid the ﬁne the ministry
had levied against them. But

Glen Gulick said to me,
“Jennifer, I just can’t plead
guilty to something I didn’t do.”
The Gulick’s shared all of their
public documents with me,
including proof that would
eventually see them exonerated.
I printed it all, even after
receiving an anonymous phone
call warning me that I would be
sued if I continued to write about
it. After consulting a media
lawyer, I kept on the story and
the threat of the lawsuit never
materialized.
I consider myself fortunate to
have had Gulick’s story early on
in publishing Ottawa Valley
Business. It prepared me well for
challenging situations that
followed in the years afterwards.
Remembering those words, to
stand for what is right, have
always served me well.
In every business, you learn
how to face threats, and many
businesses are facing the most
intrusive threats of their lives
right now. For some, the
government has told them that
they are not allowed to operate.
For others, they can operate but
under conditions that are nearly
impossible. If you are a business
in a less threatening situation
than those, it seems like you
should just be grateful and keep
your mouth shut because your

harms are not nearly so severe.
But the truth is, we are all
grieving in some way. We are
grieving the loss of growth, the
loss of employees, the loss of
retirement, the loss of our
colleagues. The restaurant is
where we celebrate. The barber
gives us conﬁdence. The tattoo
shop gives us individuality. No
matter what business you are in,
there is a silent kinship of sorts
that comes with interacting with
other business owners. They are
part of your tribe; they get you in
a way that others simply cannot.
I have never had a tattoo, nor do
I plan on ever getting one, but I
cried with Elizabeth Davis on
the phone during our interview
for this issue. We have never
met, but she is in my tribe, and I
am in hers. The hurt and loss of
one business is felt by all of us
in business.
As we navigate through every
day, I am grateful, at the depths
of my heart, for all of you.
Before starting a business, the
longest I had stayed at any job
was two years. It took a while,
but I ﬁnally found my tribe, and
I am proud to stand with you all.
Jennifer is the president of Forward
Thinking Marketing Agency. Her column
appears in every issue.

When You Need
Ideas That Work.
If you know where you
want to go but you’re
not sure how to get
there, let’s talk.

forwardthinking
MARKETING AGENCY

www.fwdthink.net | Phone: 613-732-7774 | jenn@fwdthink.net

Deadlines
OTTAWA VALLEY
BUSINESS
Publishes: May 4, 2021
Deadline: April 28, 2021
----Publishes: May 18, 2021
Deadline: May 12, 2021
----Publishes: June 1, 2021
Deadline: May 26, 2021
101 THINGS TO DO
IN THE VALLEY
May-June 2021
Publishing: April 20, 2021
Deadline: April 16, 2021
----July-August 2021
Publishing: June 15, 2021
Deadline: June 11, 2021
HEALTH MATTERS
Spring 2021 Issue
Publishing: April 9, 2021
NOW AVAILABLE!
----Summer 2021 Issue
Publishing: July 9, 2021
Deadline: June 18, 2021
----Fall 2021 Edition
Publishing: October 8, 2021
Deadline: September 17, 2021

Biz Quiz
Answers
1) $101 billion
2) $154.7 billion
3) $50 billion per year
4) $381.6 billion
5) 30% 2019; 51.2% in 2021-22
6) $30 billion
7) Canada Recovery Hiring
Program
8) Cars and aircraft ($100K);
boats ($250K)
9) 10 per cent
10) Federally-regulated workers
(ie: banks, airlines, telecom, etc.)

